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The name of Product: BIOSIN
Biosin contains natural UV- Absorbent which disturbs the vision system of insects such
as mosquitos, tick, grasshopper wheat bug and other insects, repell and kills too.

APPLICATION REFERENCE
Biosin had been used against mosquitos in Derby Club, Adana Turkey about 20 ha and
with 1500 members for 5 years
Biosin protects some out-or indoor plants such as tomato, cucumber and melons, citrus
and olives and other fruit trees from nematodes, some spiders, mites and whitefly.
The active substance of Biosin is able to protect the green plants up to -7C from frost
and you can add the active substance to the leaf fertilizer in order to get more yield,
better quality and healthy plants.
Moreover Biosin has a repellent effect on Pine Procession Moth of pine trees growing
in Spain, Italy, Greece, Portugal, Turkey, North Africa and against RED PALM
WEEVELS on date palms in Dubai.
IMPORTANT HEALTH ASPECT OF BIOSIN
Biosin has positive repellent effect on PHLEBATOMUS in epidomology Leishmanyasis
disease in Arabic countries and Africa.
APPROVED REPORTS BY MINISTRY OF HEALTH and UNIVERSITIES
Biosin is natural-biological, thus does not have any residual effect. It has no
environmental toxicity on soil, water, plant and animal as well as human beings.
It has no risks in acute toxicity oral, dermal and inhalation.
It also has no phytotoxic effects on honeybees, earthworms, beneficial insects and
birds.
Antidotes are not needed if swallowed or at contact with eyes, skin and inhalation the
products does not expose spoilage when affected by air, water, moisture high low
temperatures.
It is absolutely safe for human beings concerning carcinogenicity, delayed neurotoxicity,
teratogenicity and reproduction (on DNA and RNA).
Biosin is highly suitable for safe storage with infinite shelf life.
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